
AUSTRIAN BDMBS ; SHIP

KiLLiym
Pans. Trance, April 8. Twelve

r omen and children were killed and 18

others were wounded oy seven ixmibs
dropped by Austrian aviators in the
narket place at PodgoriUa, Montene-ki- o,

Wednesday afternoon, according
a Cettinje dispatch to the Havas

aencj Many buildings were
by the missiles.

V AR

PREMIER DECLARES JAPAN
WOULD NOT CONTROL CHINA

New York. April 8. A "message to
the American people" has been received
b the Independent from count Okuma,
Japanese premier, in which the pre-
mier as Japan is strictly adhering to
chln-- i and is not attempting; to secure
either a monopoly or a protectorate
oe- - China. He says Japan is merely
irnnp to settle several troublesome
r- oblms in a way to ensure permanent
I ate and good understanding.
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On Display at The Herald
Cooking School at the Paso del
Norte is One of the "Popular"

SUITS
which will be offered in SPE-
CIAL SALE SATURDAY for
the most remarkable price of
316.75. This is only one of
scores of models, and after you
see this one on exhibit at the
Cooking School you "will surely
come to the store and see the
others.

These are suits that were made
to retail and are positively not
to be equaled under $25 or
$29.50.

PINE POPLINS
RICH CREPES

ATTRACTIVE FAILLES
PRETTY GABARDINES

Silk Suits and "Wool Suits in
light and dark shades the
styles are the most acceptable.

Mark It on Your Calendar
Saturday, April 10
None will be sold before then
these handsome suits of the $25
and $29.50 grades will be of-

fered for

$16.75

Drop
From
Hoy

London. Eng, April 8 The Gnrosby
trawler Zanna was blown up in the
North sea today. It is feared that the
nine men on the trawler were either
killed by the explosion or drowned.

It is unknown whether the Zarlnawas destroyed by a mane or submarine.

nitlTI" II'.CI.OSES FCItTHBIt
LMSSBS AT STKITVE CIUPRLLB

London. Knff., April S. The Dip list
w oi ine ranK and me oithe British army in the recent fighting
at Neuve Chapelle was increased

the giving out of another list
which contains the names of 1108 men.
Of these 316 were killed and the re-
mainder wounded.

i:.glish E.vm, m LISTS
AS JIEDICAI. CORPS PnlVVTB

London. Eng.. April 8. The earl ofCrawford has just enlisted as a private
in the Royal Army Medical corps forthe duration of the war. The earl was
born in 1871.
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DEAD flHD OYING UE IH HEAPS

Out of 750 Austrians in Servian Prison Camp Only 20
Can Stand on Their Feet; Doctors Helpless, Fall

Victims to Scourge; German Camp, Filled With
Allies, is Clean and Healthful in Contrast.

BY CAIT. K. X. IUKSBTT,
Coramlsnloner Id crlin for the British

Ked Cro Society.
Servia, April S. Here is the

NISir, of an Austrian prisoners'
camp. This is not a hos-

pital, remember, but simply an
area where 759 Austrians have
been collected. Nevertheless diseasehave fallen like a blight upon thecamp. At an earlier date one doctorwas in charge of this camp, but he isnow struck down by typhus. Typhus,
dysentery, smallpox, diphtheria, haveswept over the place. Last week only
29 men out of 750 could stand on theirfeet

They lie in utter wretchedness. The
bulk of the sick men are stretched sut
on the muddy ground. Their clothes
are foul and alive with the vermin
which spread the deadly typhus. The
silence of the camp is broken only by
sighs and groans, bnt when a stranger
comes In sight the sick raise themselves
on their elbows. If they can. and cry
pitifully, "For the lo e of God, give us
water."

Dead and Dying Lie In Ileapn.
A recent visitor noticed a number e

recumbent forms covered with great
coats and found, on removing these,
that five out of the number were al-
ready dead and had been dead for sev-
eral days. There was nobody to re-
move the corpses. Here and there some
poor wretch crawled on his hands and
knees to fetch a cup of water to a pros-
trate comrade. This was all the "at-
tendance" which was visible, and the
shocking condition oft the men and the
ground on which they He can be Im-
agined.

Can anyone be surprised to learn that
some 60 men die in this camp every
day?

Tank 'Wan Too Great.
Here is an English hospital which has

tried to do the impossible and failed.
Six doctors and II orderlies they had
no nurses took over the control of
some 1S00 sick and wounded. They have
fought a gallant fight against terrific
odds, but typhus has beaten them. At
this moment two orderlies are dead,
three have been invalided home, and
three are now laid low by typhus: two
doctors are suffering from the same
disease and one has gone home. Three
doctors and three orderlies are all that
remain on the active list, and the work
of the hospital has had" perforce to be
temporarily abandoned. What could
six doctors do with ISM men?

Worse still are the conditions under
which the Servian doctors have labored.
The poor Austrian prisoners, the only
assistants the doctors have, there are
no Servian nurses, do their best, but
they are not trained orderlies. Take a
large Servian hospital which I know.
It is practically impossible to go near
it: so overpowering Is the stench in the
street outside that nobody who is not
compelled to approach the building can
bear to be In its vicinity.

Details of the Interior cannot well be
printed, but may be conjectured when
one mentions that foul rags and dress-
ings and even portions of amputated
limbs are thrown over a wall and left
to the attention of erows an magpies
and. parish dogs. Similar refuse has
been thrown into the river.

Sixty-thr- ee Doctor Die.
Since the announcement of the war

S3 Servian doctors haie died In the
course of their unequal struggle with
disease. One young man of St years, a
medical student, lias died within a
stone's throw of my window. Two
British nurses volunteered to nurse
him. but it was too late. Before their
arrival, he was nursed by nobody except
a little Servian maidservant, and last
Friday night he escaped in delirium
there was nobody to look after him
and was later found lying on the muddy
road In the bitter cold.

So terrible have been the results of
this overcrowding that it seems doubt-
ful whether In the long run more lives
may not be last than gained 1 r attempt-
ing the impossible. Had hospitals now
containing 30 men refused admission
to more than 100 and taken every pre-

caution that experience and science
furnished against dirt and vermin and
polluted air. the results actually
achieved by medical effort might have
been better. But what of the 209 men
excluded? No man, doctor or layman,
can leave a helpless soldier lying in the
street.

Ifyou are in need of anything in the line cf Draperies,

an inspection of our stock will well repay you.

Our selections are made with the same care as in other

lines, and we are prepared to meet any requirements.

Our services, in the way of designs and suggestions, are

at your disposal. We invite comparisons.

t

Hoyt Furniture Co.
109-111-1- 13 San Francisco Street
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By A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT OF
THE LONDON TIMES-- .

Germany, jtprll S. On the
BERLIN, a hill overlooking a broad

15 acres of flat land have
been enclosed by a wooden fence seven
feet high, surmounted by two lines of
barbed wire. The road on one side is a
main highway. Peasant carts, wagons,
motorcars and pedestrians pass by un-
troubled by the fact that behind these
boards are more than WOO men of va-
rious races and tongues, prisoners of
war. It is one of the German prisoncamps, where English. French. Russians,Belgians and Tnrcoa are detained.

The Quarantine Pen.I was escorted through the camp byan officer. --This Is the quarantinepen, he announced to me, as soon aswe had entered. "We keep all newly
arrived prisoners here for a period offour weeks, to make sure that they
have no diseases. There are S00 herenow."

Most of the prisoners in this "pen"
were civilians. Belgians, consideredunruly or insubordinate, who had been
removed from Belgium, were interned
promiscuously with the soldiers. Inoticed that they were all of the arms
bearing age. The "pen" itself covered
about an acre and a half of ground. Itis separated from the adjoining pen by
barbed wire about 4 feet high, loosely
strung, and bounded on all sides by a
path eight feet broad.

The camp is divided into 10 of these"pens." Each contains four long, low
buildings, built of stained pine boards,
and standing on a brick foundation.
Each building accommodate 250 men
and is heated by 10 coke stoves, lighted
by electricity, and ventilated by win-
dows. The sleeping mattresses are of
unbleached ducking, filled with "ex-
celsior" or wood shavings two feet
thick, and placed on the floor.

Blanket! Are Scarce.
The blankets seemed rather scanty,

and most of the men. I was told, used
their great coats as coverlets. In the
center of the room are oblong tables at
which 12 men can sit comfortably for
meals and games. Outbuildings, con-
taining kitchen, stores, lavatories, etc
are also provided, as is a hospital
building for light cases. All the build-
ings are new and specially constructed
for housing prisoners.

After a cursory inspection, as the men
were out of their quarters at the time,
we passed to the adjoining pen. In all
respects identical with the first, the
buildings were more interesting, as
they were full of prisoners, chiefly
French, though with a sprinkling of
Belgians, and a few "black" troops. I
spoke with several of the men.

Man had been here for fosr or five
months, but they all were in good
spirits and optimistic. They asked me
whether the Russians were in Berlin,
and said they daily expected to hear the
boom of frfiendly guns

Dlaripllne 1m Good.
"All the dBscipttne is maintained by

their own noacomraisafansd officers."
my guide remarked. XiM3r have full
charge, tso foil resaniisWHtfi: If any-
thing g&es wrong, a Tbofcout tenches a
bell, add then of course we take
action." He thereupon pointed to the
hatteries of artillery posted on ele-
vated platforms at various points of
vantage. I also saw lookout towers in
which sentries were stationed, who
commanded a clear view of each pen.

By the time we had reached the sixth
pen we found the men getting their
noon-da- y meal. The food is prepared
and cooked by the prisoners. The chief
meal of the day is at noon, and consists
of a big tin bowl of ma and potato
soup and a piece- - of Hack bread. I
tasted the soua and . tt seemed very
palatable. For breakfast I was told the
prisoners receive coffee with sugar and
bread: and in the evening bread with
sometimes potatoes or other vegetables.
In all one pound of bread a day for
each man.

Each Pen Hax a Store.
Each pen has a "store." which Is

open at stated hours. A printed price
list of the articles sold hangs in front
of the booth. Soap, brushes, shirts,
towels. German dictionaries. and
French-Englis- h German grammars are
the chief items. No food, chocolate, or
tobacco is sold, but the purchase of
German grammars Is encouraged, and
the prices charged are ridiculously low.
I believe 6 cents.

"You see, we want the English and
French to learn our language, to under-
stand ns better," my escort remarked
to me.

In one of the buildings I came upon a
group of British soldiers. Guardsmen,
tall, splendid fellows, far excelling In
the physique and bearing of all the
other prisoners. Except that they were
unshaven I believe they are not al-

lowed to shave oftener than once a
fortnight they seemed remarkably fit.
and only complained that it was hard
to pass the time, bat otherwise they
were well treated. Questioned about
their food, they said it was good, but
one man spoke up. "We want more
bread." I was informed that the allow-a- n

e was the same as that of the Ger-
man soldiers

QMSteHk No

HMaiiiF Pain

No More Dread of the Dental Chair
By the New Method of Ientistry tee can ex-
tract, fill, or crown your teeth absolutely
without the least particle of pain No co-

caine or any of Its derivatives used In any
form.

Xote Our Reasonable Friers!
Gold Crowns. Treatments killing

$3.00. nerve and filling
Fall sets of canals. $50.

"and a"dteeth (14) 7.50. caiTf?.1. hand painted, con- -
Fillinss, $1.00 up tinuou8 puni plates.

Real Painless entirely new,
Extraction, 50c. $18.00 to 3.00.

NOTE vie are NOT cheap advertis-
ing dentists Their methods are like
the "fire sale" Cheap prices any-
thing to "land' yon in their office.
Then it la up to the "contractor" to
get the money out of yon rate the
price "boosting the contract" it is
called.

We are entirely modern one price
and offer ou an entirely new

method f painless dentistry.
See our new hand painted continu-

ous sum plate Nothing like it be-
fore eter in El Paso If ou see tl
just once ou will never wear the
old stle "false teeth" again.

No Charge To Show It.

All Work Guaranteed In Writing 10 Tears.

New System Dental Parlors
Cor CI lan and Sun ntonIo SI.

In tie new renoi uecl 'L.D First
itiondl H nk BMjr

Spanish antl l.cnnan Spoken. Open reuin;s

Thursday,

All Telephone LinesLead to the "Pop ula r" Ca II 3300

Economy Friday at The "Popular
Hundreds of thriftv shoppers have come look to the "Popular" on

Friday for unusual This week they will be wonderfully pleased
at the many specials offered. Read every item here carefully each
one is of unusual interest.

Cr, . O . , TT .1. T, -- .
XjXtra apeciais rrom me ouys jLycpaimicui

Blouses For 39c
Desirable patterns in first quality Madras,
Soisette and Gingham; sizes from 5 to 16

years; light and dark stripes; plain tan,
white, navy, light blue and grey. Also Grey
Chambray Blouses with soft collar attached

extra special Friday, only 39

Silks, Table Dress
and of of kind for
every Just such every woman will need for her

but in

For the Girl
Sizes, 6 to 14 Years

Every girl who wants Middy Blouses wiM enjoy
a trip to the Second Floor. A splen-

did line at 95 in white, blue and pink striped
patterns, neatly
NEW MIDDY DRESSES For girls from 6 to 14

years. The blouses are made of good quality
Galatea Cloth and the skirts of substantial cham-

bray. White blouse with navy, or
white skirt Special Hop
A Special Lot of Girls' New Dresses of Linen,

French Giasham 2.95
to

April 8, 1913

to
values.

Trousers For 50c
unusually serviceable

color kntckerbocker
laundry. knickerbockers

sizes special for
Friday, only.

Remnant Values Very Xtraordinary
Linens, Materials, Wash Goods, Embroideries Laces

Bibbons Immense assortments Remnants every
purpose. pieces

Springtime sewing. Splendid qualitr merchandise short lengths
PRICES ARE GREATLY REDUCED!

Middies

"Popular"

trimmed

Copenhagen
"Popular"

Poplin, Chambray,

$10.50.

llTOPffii
STOMACHS

Special Disposal

Sample
Neckwear

Friday morning place 50 pieces
consisting

Chemisettes, Rollover Military
Collars: white, Pretty,
fresh Neckwear organdie,

quality

15p

Friday Special! Friday Special!
Georgette Crepe $1.49 Chiffon Taffeta $1.39

Soft, sheer and durable Georgette erep niramafly quality in all the ifc--
Bloii and Cresses. In flesh, saiid, sired shades, radudinc; sand, putty, battle- -

pnttv, battleship navy Mae, Mack, grey, Belgium, Vermont and Lattice
ivory and while; 40 inches wide; green, as as California rose and

alne at $1.73 and $2.00 a yard; poettiss sold; 36 inched wide; special
Special $1.49 Friday $1.39

Correctly Dressed Men Wear
Blue Serges, Checks and Plaids in

Hart Schaffner & Marx, Rogers
Company and "Fitform" Clothes

Glen Urquhart plaids, tartan plaids, shepherd
cheeks, club checks; these are some of the at-
tractions we offer, in these lines of fine clothing,
to the of community.

Foreign weaves, American weaves; all-wo- ol

always; the tailoring known.
See $25 will do for vou.
OTHER VALUES AT S18 TO $40

fewest Furnishings
WASH CRAVATS Crepe with fancy figures or stripes; a wide
assortment attractive patterns 25 pj fOUC

FIBER HALF HOSE With heels, toes soles:
in black an assortment colors; instead tf "1 A (
35c a pair; box of pairs J) sTCV
MEN'S ONE-PIEC- E PAJAMAS Crepe or JJ1
soisette; per suit, up from j) X JJ
COAT AND PANTS STYLE PAJAMAS Cl OSilk, crepe, soisette madras 1.00 to J) J J J
NIGHT SHIRTS Soirette, mull. cambric, nainsook d ( f(50cupto tPD.UU
Watch Our
Windows
Daily.

ONE BOMB BRINGS THREE
RUSSIAN AIRMEN DOWN J

Berlin, Germany. April S An ac- - j

count of an extraordinary aerial flight I

was given out by the Ov erseas I

News Agency which sajs that its in- - .

ACID

AND FOOD FERMENTATION

By a Stomach Specialist
As a specialist who has spent many

years in the treatment of
stomach troubles. I have been forced to
the conclusion that most people who
complain of stomach trouble possess

that are absolutely healthy
and normal. The real trouble, that
which causes all the pain and difficulty,
is excessive acid in the stomach, aj?- -

i gxavaiea Dy 100a xerineni&iion. iiypcr--!
aclditv irritates the delicate linine of

f the stomach food fermentation
causes wind distends the stomach
abnormally, causing that full bloated
feeling: Thus both acid and fermenta-
tion interfere with retard the pro-
cess of digestion. The stomach Is usu-
ally healthy and normal, but- - Irritated
almost past endurance by these foreign
elements acid and wind. In all such
cases and they comprise over 90 per
cent, of all stomach difficulties the
first only step necessary is to neu-
tralize the acid stop the fermenta-
tion by takinp In a little warm or cold
water lmmediatelr after eating, from
one to two tt a.spoonfuls of bi sura ted
magnebia. which is doubtless the best

onh reall effective antacid
food correct i e known. The acid
be neutralized am! the fermentation
stopped almu-- t instantly, our
stomai h mil .tt on. proceed to Jigrct
the food in a ht ilth normal manner
Be sure to ask our druggist for the
tti.surated maj:nesia, as I have found
:her fornix utcrl l.uking in its pecu-l- i
irl valuable properties F. J G
'l rtisement.

1

Boys Khaki Trousers,
made wilh buttons at the knees. Dark brown

trousers that vnH not
fade in the Full cut
in from 6 to 16 years;

50c

of

we on sale dozen
of Sample Neckwear, of Vestees,
Guimpes. and

in cream and ecru. new.
of lace and net.

Neckwear of the 25c bought special and
to disposed of at the very special price
of--
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formation was received from Buda-
pest. Hungary. It concerns an encoun-
ter between one Austrian and three-Russia-

aeroplanes. The account is
to the following effect:

"The Austrian aeroplane succeeded
in mounting above its adversaries and
dropped a bomb which struck one of
the Rusaiap aeroplanes. The Russian
machine plunged 1500 yards ta earth.
The atmospheric disturbance caused
by the fall of the aeroplane upset the
other two Russian machines, causing
them both to whirl down to earth.

ENGLAND DENIES FALABA
STEAMER WAS ARMED

London, April 8. The official Infor-
mation bureau Issued a statement today
saying that the British steamer Falaba,
sunk at sea March ;g by a Uennan sub-
marine with a loss of OTer lee lives,was not armed

It would have been nothing less thana miracle, it Is pointed oijt, if all thepassengers and the crew of a good-stxe- d
liner had been able to take to herboats within the five minutes allowed."While some of the boats were stillon their davits." the statement declares,-- the submarine flreir a torpedo at thePalaba at short range. This actionmade it absolutely certain that theremust be great loss of life, and it musthave been committed knowinglv. withthe intention of producing that result."

KCJI.IMI PAYOR MltrTARY
ABSTIM-JNCE- , 3T PROHIBITION

London, Eng. April 8. The cabinet
having failed to come to a decision
or the drink question, no settlement is
expected until parll ment meets next
week. The impression is growing
that the government will content it-- lf

with bringing in a measure pro-
hibiting tht salt-- of spirits.

Even the prohibition of traffic inspirits is not likelj to be adopted
without considerable opposition of thevested interests. The influence of theprt favoring voluntar abstinence
12 growing n, latest rrciuits includethe heads of snous ( h irche,, whohave signed a pledge to abstain fromIntoxicating liquors during the war.

Illluro Rooflnir Is guaranteed. Hines
Lumber and Coal Co Advertisement.
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FREE
CIRCULATING- -

LIBRASY FOR
BOYS AND GIRLS

Grippe a Robber Of
Strength and Flesh

Ran Dews. raderweteBt Teople SheuM
Kerala Lwt FIeh and Strencthat This beaoen.

People who ha von taroaga winter
suffering a succession of ceocas cohl.grippe, catarrh or otber aUmeata pecmllar
to cold weather will probably be sarprised.
If they citmb on a weighing- - scales, to see
how mwch flesh they hare lost. Xoteveryone reaches Spring with weight de-
creased. TltaUty lowered, nerves affected
aad .general health and strength impaired

Th beat way to regain lost fleh an--
strength Is through the original source oC
all flesh mad strength your food. Foo-- i

however, produces flesh and strength on'
in the proportion In which it- nourishing
elements are absorbed by the Mood. Loof weight Indicates a leakage of the

and starches of your foot! lnte t
of goiog to the blood they are pasair.;
through your body as waste. The assim-
ilative functions of your stomach and

are oat of order and you ne !

something that will get them working r1gbr
again Nothing is better for thia pnrpe
than a single Sargol tablet eaten u meals
for a few weeks. Sargol does not build
fleeh of itself and taken between meals i
of little value for the purpose, but. swal-
lowed ith your food, it acts upon rry
mouthful you eat. first separating a. I t e
fats. oils, sugars, starches aad other ma-
terials which make for flesh aad strength
from the waste matter and then preparu if
all these fat making, nourishing elements
into a form which the blood can readilv
absorh and distribute throughout the body
Th- - effect is quickly felt. Reported gams
In weight of from ten to twenty-fiv- e pounds
a month are by no means Infrequent er.
Its aitlon is perfectly natural and abso-
lutely harmless. Sargol Is sold by A. H
Ryan and leading druggists everywhere and
every package ontns a positive guaran-
tee of weight imreae or money back.

Caattoa: Sargol in w idety used as a
general body builderid for many nerou
troubles, bnt when ued for such purpo
aton and where patient does not deran increase of weight it abosJd be taken
not less than one after meal a. If
taken at meal 'lnir- - tt will almost cer-
tainly produi n n re i In weight that
some ma ni .et.r Advertisement.

Herald Want Ads for results.


